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Breakaway Chase Peloton, main 
pack, or bunch 

Pack termsPack terms
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To block . . .To block . . .

Since (s)he has a teammate up the road, rider A of the green/yellow team can disrupt (“block”) the chase attempt by 

allowing  a gap to form, either by easing off the pace . . . 

or by pulling out of the pace line and breaking up its rhythm.

A

A



. . . or not. . . or not

Alternatively, (s)he can sit on the back and do nothing to aid the chase, so as to be as fresh 

as possible if it succeeds, which would give the green/yellow team 2 riders in the break.

A



Meanwhile, back in the Meanwhile, back in the pelotonpeloton

Green/yellow team “blocks” for teammates up the road, not so much by physically impeding 

others from breaking away, but by going to front of the pack, controlling the pace, and 

“sitting on the wheels” of any chase attempts.



Working someone overWorking someone over

Riders from the  green/yellow outnumber the grey/blue team 2-1 and can use this to their advantage.  

Rider A attacks, opening up a gap . . .

AB

rider B is forced to respond, while rider C simply sits on B’s wheel and accepts the “tow” back up to A

C

ABC



Working someone overWorking someone over

If rider C is on the back, his/her disadvantage is even greater; in this case A attacks, creating a gap, 

and/or B eases off the pace . . . 

AB

rider C must now come around B, who jumps on C’s wheel and enjoys the “armchair ride” up to A 

C

ABC



Breakaway doomed, pack chases & Breakaway doomed, pack chases & ‘‘lines outlines out’’



Breakaway doomed, pack chases & Breakaway doomed, pack chases & ‘‘lines outlines out’’



Breakaway caught, counterBreakaway caught, counter--attack formsattack forms



CounterCounter--attack failed, attack failed, leadoutleadout ‘‘traintrain’’ assembledassembled

1 km to go1 km to go

Leadout rider“Sweeper ”

Designated 
sprinter

A

B

C



Bunch (field) sprintBunch (field) sprint

BCA



Bunch sprint w/bike throwsBunch sprint w/bike throws
2008 2008 GiroGiro dd’’ItaliaItalia



Bunch sprint w/ bike throwsBunch sprint w/ bike throws
2008 2008 GiroGiro dd’’ItaliaItalia



Bunch sprint w/ bike throwsBunch sprint w/ bike throws
2008 2008 GiroGiro dd’’ItaliaItalia



Bunch sprint w/ bike throwsBunch sprint w/ bike throws
2008 2008 GiroGiro dd’’ItaliaItalia



Bunch sprint w/victory saluteBunch sprint w/victory salute
2008 2008 GiroGiro dd’’ItaliaItalia



Bunch sprintBunch sprint
w/botched victory salutew/botched victory salute



ThreeThree--up sprintup sprint
w/ almostw/ almost--botched victory salutebotched victory salute
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Determinants of endurance performanceDeterminants of endurance performance

1.  Performance in endurance events (>3 minutes) has 3 determinants:

a. maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) – sets the upper limit of 
steady-state energy output

b. lactate threshold – determines the percentage of VO2max that 
can be utilized on a prolonged basis  

c. gross mechanical efficiency – relationship of work output to 
energy expended                  

2.  VO2max is largely (though not entirely) determined by genetics, but 
lactate threshold depends on muscular factors such as capillary and 
mitochondrial density, which associate with years of specific 
training of sufficient intensity and volume.  Gross mechanical 
efficiency is directly proportional to the % of Type I (slow-twitch) 
muscle fibers present in the working muscles. 



Gross mechanical efficiencyGross mechanical efficiency

1.1. ratio of mechanical work performed to energy ratio of mechanical work performed to energy 

expended metabolically expended metabolically 

2.2. energy expended internally is determined via indirect energy expended internally is determined via indirect 

calorimetrycalorimetry from analysis of expired gasses; 1 liter of from analysis of expired gasses; 1 liter of 

OO22 uptake = 20.9 kJ (Watts per liter is referred to as uptake = 20.9 kJ (Watts per liter is referred to as 

““economyeconomy””))

3.3. efficiency has a high positive correlation with % of efficiency has a high positive correlation with % of 

slowslow--twitch (Type I) fibers present in the working twitch (Type I) fibers present in the working 

musclesmuscles



Gross mechanical efficiencyGross mechanical efficiency

4.4. efficiency is efficiency is notnot determined by pedaling technique, in determined by pedaling technique, in 

fact, elite riders produce more power simply by fact, elite riders produce more power simply by 

‘‘stompingstomping’’ harder (exerting greater harder (exerting greater downstrokedownstroke force) force) 

rather than pedaling more smoothly or pulling uprather than pedaling more smoothly or pulling up

5.5. efficiency is more efficiency is more ““rigidrigid”” (resistant to training) than (resistant to training) than 

VOVO2max2max and lactate threshold, but can be improved and lactate threshold, but can be improved 

through longer rides that fatigue Type I fibers, through longer rides that fatigue Type I fibers, 

causing Type causing Type IIbIIb fibers to be fibers to be ““called up,called up,”” fatigue, and fatigue, and 

be converted to Type be converted to Type IIaIIa, which behave more nearly , which behave more nearly 

like Type Ilike Type I



Net average crankset torque for two groups of riders.

In: Coyle, E.F., et al.  Physiological and biomechanical factors associated 
with elite endurance cycling performance.  Medicine and Science in
Sports and Exercise 23(1):93-107, January 1991.
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Energy systems in perspectiveEnergy systems in perspective

1.1. the majority of energy supply during any single event over the majority of energy supply during any single event over 75 75 
secondsseconds is from aerobic sourcesis from aerobic sources

2.2. in three in three 30 second30 second bouts of bouts of maximalmaximal exercise, each separated exercise, each separated 
by complete recovery, most of the energy utilized by the third by complete recovery, most of the energy utilized by the third 
bout came from bout came from aerobicaerobic metabolism.  This is metabolism.  This is even more even more 
pronounced in continuous exercisepronounced in continuous exercise, such as a road race, , such as a road race, 
where intensity is much lower and there recovery in between where intensity is much lower and there recovery in between 
sprints is incomplete.sprints is incomplete.

3.3. the extent to which limited anaerobic energy reserves are the extent to which limited anaerobic energy reserves are 
taxed (and blood lactate is produced) depends on how much taxed (and blood lactate is produced) depends on how much 
and often lactate threshold is exceeded, therefore, the higher and often lactate threshold is exceeded, therefore, the higher 
it is, the less they are called on, and the more available they it is, the less they are called on, and the more available they 
will be when neededwill be when needed



Energy systems in perspectiveEnergy systems in perspective

4.4. in the context of any road (i.e., endurance) event, how in the context of any road (i.e., endurance) event, how 

quickly one recovers from short, intense efforts is actually quickly one recovers from short, intense efforts is actually 

more reflective of more reflective of aerobicaerobic, not anaerobic fitness, since a) , not anaerobic fitness, since a) 

100% of ATP 100% of ATP resynthesisresynthesis within fatigued muscle occurs via within fatigued muscle occurs via 

aerobic metabolism, and b) the rate of ATP aerobic metabolism, and b) the rate of ATP resynthesisresynthesis is is 

correlated with mitochondrial respiratory capacitycorrelated with mitochondrial respiratory capacity

5.5. road racing categories and time trial performance both road racing categories and time trial performance both 

correlate much more highly with sustainable threshold power correlate much more highly with sustainable threshold power 

than with anaerobic capacity or sprinting powerthan with anaerobic capacity or sprinting power
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?cmd=Retrieve&db=pubmed&dopt=Abstract&list_uids=11547894


Energy system contributions to three 30 second sprints separated by 4 minutes.  

In: Putman, C.T., et al.  Skeletal muscle pyruvate dehydrogenase activity during maximal 
exercise in humans.  American Journal of Physiology 269(3 Pt. 1):E458-68, 
September 1995.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?cmd=Retrieve&db=pubmed&dopt=Abstract&list_uids=7573423


Absolute contributions of three energy systems at two exercise intensities.           

In: Gastin, P.B.  Energy system interaction and relative contribution during maximal 
exercise.  Sports Medicine 31(10):725-41, 2001.
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Or in other words . . .Or in other words . . .

““ItIt’’s an s an aerobicaerobic sport, sport, 
damn it!damn it!”” ™™

–– Andrew Andrew CogganCoggan, Ph.D., Ph.D.



Body mass and cyclingBody mass and cycling

1.1. Power output scales with body mass raised to the 0.67 power.  InPower output scales with body mass raised to the 0.67 power.  In

other words, expressing power output as W/kgother words, expressing power output as W/kg0.670.67 accounts for accounts for 

differences in body mass. differences in body mass. 

2.2. The power requirement to ride at a given velocity on flat terraiThe power requirement to ride at a given velocity on flat terrain n 

increases with body mass raised to the 0.32 power.  In other increases with body mass raised to the 0.32 power.  In other 

words, expressing the power requirement as W/kgwords, expressing the power requirement as W/kg0.320.32 accounts accounts 

for differences in body mfor differences in body maassss. . 

3.3. The power required to climb hills (of sufficient steepness) The power required to climb hills (of sufficient steepness) 

increases with body mass raised to the 1.00 power.  In other increases with body mass raised to the 1.00 power.  In other 

words, expressing the power requirement as W/kg accounts for words, expressing the power requirement as W/kg accounts for 

differences in body mdifferences in body maassss. . 



Body mBody maassss and cyclingand cycling

4.4. Combining facts #1 and #2 explains why larger riders tend to do Combining facts #1 and #2 explains why larger riders tend to do 

better on level terrain: power output goes up more rapidly with better on level terrain: power output goes up more rapidly with 

body mass than does the power requirement (i.e., 0.67 > 0.32). body mass than does the power requirement (i.e., 0.67 > 0.32). 

5.5. Combining facts #1 and #3 explains why smaller riders tend to Combining facts #1 and #3 explains why smaller riders tend to 

do better going uphill: power output doesndo better going uphill: power output doesn’’t go up as quickly t go up as quickly 

with body mass as power requirement (i.e., 0.67 < 1.00). with body mass as power requirement (i.e., 0.67 < 1.00). 

6.6. Although there are, to some extent, Although there are, to some extent, ““horses for courses,horses for courses,””

individuals with a very wide range of body sizes can be equally individuals with a very wide range of body sizes can be equally 

competitive as a result of variations in terrain, as well as thecompetitive as a result of variations in terrain, as well as the

effects of drafting.effects of drafting.



Mass and body mass index (BMI), running vs. cyclingMass and body mass index (BMI), running vs. cycling

BMI 
(kg2/m)

MASS 
(kg)

21.5 ±1.269 ±5.5Tour de France competitors, 2003
2
(n = 186)

UCI-registered female cyclists, 2001-5
3
(n = 40)

Top-10 ranked male 10,000 m runners, 2001-05
1
(n = 38) 

SPORT

20.5 ±1.558 ±5.5

19.4 ±1.255 ±3.9

MEANS ± SD

1Track and Field News annual editions
2
As released by the Tour de France
3
From team web sites



Endurance performance/body massEndurance performance/body mass
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